Evolve Security and Smartvue Announce
Distribution Partnership
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 17, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Evolve Security, an IPfocused security distributor based in Portland, Oregon, today announced a
distribution partnership with Smartvue, a leading manufacturer of IP video
surveillance solutions.
With this partnership, Evolve Security dealers, installers, and integrators
will have access to Smartvue’s complete line of IP Video solutions, including
Network Video Recorders (NVRs), the online cloud-based remote management
service “Cloudvue,” and mobile surveillance apps. Featuring award winning
software and cutting edge technology, Smartvue offers an innovative and
intuitive solution for recording, managing, and storing IP video.
“Smartvue’s mission is to make amazing network video surveillance
technologies easy and profitable for resellers and integrators to sell,
install, and maintain,” said Martin Renkis, CEO of Smartvue. “Evolve Security
offers a fantastic platform and their expertise with security & IP video
technology will provide real value to the industry, especially as we move to
higher performance edge devices and cloud-based services.”
About Smartvue:
Founded in 1998 and based in Nashville, TN, Smartvue is a leading American
manufacturer of professional IP video solutions. The company has received
numerous awards, including Best in Show and two Innovations awards at CES,
two Mobility awards, and a MacWorld Innovation award.
For more information about Smartvue’s product solutions, visit:
http://smartvue.com/solutions/ .
About Evolve Security:
Evolve Security specializes in the distribution of network-ready security
products, including a full line of IP video and photo identification
solutions. The company distributes IP video surveillance and photo ID
solutions exclusively to dealers, installers, integrators A&E’s and other
security resellers.
Contact:
Toll Free: 1-855-5EVOLVE
Email: contact@evolvesecurity.com.
Web: http://www.EvolveSecurity.com .
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